
hi! side table with
shoehorn 

types of wood: EI, NB, EI-W

dimensions: 50 × 39 cm (h × Ø)

filigno dresser

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI,  

EIVE, KB, NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

dimensions: 132.9 × 134.2-150.2 ×  

41.8-48.2 cm (w × h × d)

cubus pure dresser

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, 

EIVE, KB, NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

dimensions: flexible

fresh accents
compact entry hall design  

with haiku wall panels and  

cubus pure dresser

12 mm thick 
  wooden casing

light-footed  
   and charming

haiku wall panel

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, KB, NB, EI-W 

dimensions: 54–144 × 206.4 × 12.3 cm (w × h × d)

fig. above left: haiku mirror panel with
optional clothes rail and key bowl,  
114 × 206.4 × 12.3 cm (w × h × d)

fig. above right: haiku combi panel,
119 × 206.4 × 12.3 cm (w × h × d)

Fig. right: haiku  
wall panel,
114 × 206.4 × 12.3 cm  
(w × h × d) 

Fig. right: haiku  
wardrobe panel,
94 × 206.4 × 12.3 cm  
(w × h × d)

haiku wall panel
Always cuts a fine figure: whether hanging  

or mounted standing on the floor or casually  

leaning against the wall.

great variety
many design and  

application options

hood | hood+ clothes rack 

types of wood: BU, EI, NB, EI-W

clothes hanger
 

types of wood: BU, EI, NB, EI-W

hood

Its space-saving design 

combined with its versatile 

hanging points make the 

hood clothes rack a flexible 

addition to the entry hall.

hood+

With a width of 110 or 130 cm,  

hood+ offers even more space  

to hang clothes.

100% pure solid wood

flexible applications

dimensions  height width depth

hood clothes rack 173.4 58.0 58.0

hood+ clothes rack 173.2 110 
130.0 58.0

clothes hanger set of 3 19.3 44.2 1.1

clothes hanger set of 7 19.3 44.2 1.1

cubus entry hall 11

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB, NB,  

NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

coloured glass: see back

handles: touch-fitting, flap handle stainless steel

total dimensions: 171.2 × 226.8 × 41.8 cm (w × h × d)

dimensions  height width depth

empty body, free-standing 40.4 80 39.5

element – wooden shoe compartment 80 39.5

glass door 40.4 40

cubus pure plinth framework, recessed 80 39.5

empty body, free-standing 176.4 40 39.5

body – wooden interior compartment 40 39.5

glass door 144.4 40

body – fixed floor 40 39.5

wood shelf 16.4 40 39.5 

cubus pure glass top board 0.4 40 39.5

wooden horizontal magnetic wall 96.8 130

wall panel with 2 rows of hooks 80 130

wall mirror frameless 222.0 50

G3 board filler panel 4.9 181.2 39.5

edge band

pure individuality
glass in any colour of  

your choice from the  

NCS colours  

(surcharge applies)

sophisticated 
  magnetic wall 
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ENTRY HALLS –
NATURAL, BEAUTIFUL

RECEPTION



bronze (matt only)

anthracite

white (optiwhite)

sludge (optiwhite)

black

dark brown

taupe (optiwhite)sand (optiwhite) pebble (optiwhite)

medium grey (optiwhite)

pearl (matt only) steel (matt only)

COLOURED GLASS

TYPES OF WOOD

gloss or matt

glass surfaces in a  
colour of your choice 
(NCS colour charts,  
surcharge applies)

BU beech BK beech 
heartwoood

KB cherryEI oak

NB walnut

EIWI wild oak*

NBWI  
wild walnut*

EI-W oak white oil

ER alder

EIWI-W 
wild oak white oil*

*can only be applied to fronts and panels

cubus entry hall 16

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB, NB,  

NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

coloured glass: see above

handles: flap handle stainless steel, flap handle wood (only for 

wood front), stainless steel knob (only for wood front)

total dimensions: 237.2 × 192.4 × 44 cm (w × h × d)

a welcome sight
generous mirror in which you can  

see your full reflection

come home and  
  feel good

order and comfort

dimensions height width depth

entry hall sideboard 87.5 81.3 35.6

hidden coat rack with mirror 192.4 35.8 44

flap-door shoe chest 95.5 80.1 29.2

cubus entry hall 9

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB,  

NB, NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

coloured glass: see above 

handles: flap handle stainless steel 

total dimensions: 130 × 215.5 × 29.2 cm (w × h × d)

a variety of planning options

wall mounting

key receptacle

entry halls – perfectly matched to the  

available space and storage space needs

Mounted on the wall, it lends an airy, 

light appearance to your entrance area.

beautifully fitted  

into the solid wood

dimensions  height width depth

flap-door shoe chest 90.9 80.1 29.2

surcharge glass front small

wall panel for clothes rod 197 50 2.8

clothes rod 14

wall mirror, without frame 106.1 80 2.8

cubus pure entry hall 8

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, EIVE, KB, NB, NBWI, 

EI-W, EIWI-W

coloured glass: see above

handles: touch-fitting, flap handle stainless steel,  

flap handle wood (only for wood front)

total dimensions: 210.6 × 200 × 48.2 cm (w × h × d)

comfortable  
  seating

upholstered leather seat cover

dimensions  height width depth

cubus pure plinth frame 
recessed 4.6 120 45.9

unit outside element 40.4 80 45.9

shoe shelf wood 6 80 45.9

square wood door 40.4 40

cubus pure seat 3.7 121.2 45.9

unit outside element 40.4 40 45.9

shoe shelf wood 3 40 45.9

square wood door 40.4 40

freestanding element 32.4 100 33.1

glass drawer 15.6 100 33.1

drawer wood 15.6 100 33.1

top board cubus pure glass 0.4 100 33.1

wall mirror, without frame 100 80 2.8

wall panel for clothes rod 100 80 2.8

clothes rod 66.4 30

cubus pure entry hall 10

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, EIVE, KB, NB,  

NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

coloured glass: see above

handles: touch-fitting, flap handle stainless steel

total dimensions: 221.8 × 215.5 × 35.6 cm (w × h × d)

custom-made

Shoe compartments

entry hall solutions perfectly  

integrated into the interior design

can be mounted at various angles, 

depending on the space required

The depicted entry hall deviates from the spreadsheet.

dimensions  height width depth

element empty, outside element 144.4 80 33.1

wood door 144.4 40

cross hanger pull-out with fixed shelf 80 33.1

inside shelf wood 80 33.1

top board cubus pure glass 0.4 120 33.1

element empty, outside element 144.4 40 33.1

glass door 144.4 40

element, shoe shelf – wood 40 33.1

inside shelf wood 40 33.1

wall panel without hooks 210.9 50

clothes rod 36.4 30

wall mirror, without frame 210.9 50

cubus entry hall

types of wood: ER, BU, BK, EI, EIWI, KB, NB,  

NBWI, EI-W, EIWI-W

coloured glass: see above

handles: touch-fitting, flap handle stainless steel, 

flap handle wood (only for wood front)

total dimensions: 310 × 210.9 × 42 cm (w × h × d) 

Drawers offer practical storage space for  

everyday essentials.

dimensions  height width depth

hall bench 45 80 35.6

plinth strip for wall panel 4.6 50 1.9

wall mirror, without frame 210.9 50 1.9

element cubus 208.4 50 39.5

glass door 64.4 50

drawer wood 16.4 50 39.5

element intermediate cross-piece 1.9 50 10.6

glass door 112.4 50

element fixed shelf 3.8 50 39.5

inside shelf – wood 50 39.5

plinth frame 4.6 39.5 50

element cubus 208.4 80 39.5

glass door 208.4 40

element pull-out bottom 1.9 80 39.5

shoe shelf wood 80 39.5

plinth frame 4.6 80 39.5

wall panel without hooks 208.4 80 1.9

clothes rod 2 66.4 30

top board wood 2.5 210 39.5

entry halls made of genuine 

solid wood create a pleasant 

room climate

clever details and sophisticated  

storage space for perfect functionality


